
Robert Smith 
Armored Truck Driver (Part Time)

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To obtain an Armored Truck Driver position using skills and experience with 
an aggressive company, but one that balances this with a concern for 
people. Also to work for a company with a friendly environment and 
excellent benefits.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Armored Truck Driver (Part Time)
ABC Corporation -   February 2005 – July 2006 

Responsibilities:

 Drove armored trucks.
 Delivered valuables to customers - such as banks, retail stores, 

restaurants, interact with customers.
 Completed paperwork accurately and in accordance with procedures.
 Checked-in cargo and shipments at the end of the shift in the vault and 

ensured the balancing of the shifts receipts.
 Performed necessary maintenance on the vehicle at the beginning and 

end of the shift.
 Operated routes dedicated to specific needs as assigned.
 Performed other duties as required.

Armored Truck Driver
Delta Corporation -   2001 – 2005 

Responsibilities:

 Driving armored vehicle Had a CA Class B with Air Brake endorsement 
Was also in charge of the Cash Vault To be able to lift 50lbs or more as 
well as.

 Responsible for providing secure and reliable transport of cash, 
securities, jewelry, and others.

 Practice heightened security protocol and safety procedures, provide 
outstanding customer service, and demonstrate competence ensuring 
accuracy.

 Counted and weighed bags of coin Organized coin for multiple different 
banks Ran a forklift in a very tight and.

 Supervisor Alberto Hernandez (505) 414-4355 - Level 3 armed security 
services.

 Pickup and delivery of the currency in armored vehicles.
 Sort and prep currency for distribution and transfer.

Education

Driver - January 2003(Pride High School - Lockhart, TX)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Automotive detailer, 
Reconditioning, Class B 
CDL Truck Driver.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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